
Testimonials

Here is what some of our clients had to say about Green Machine Lawns...

    

    "I can't say enough by how pleased I am by this company.  They came at a decent time, my
toddler was sleeping, so I was afraid they were going to wake her up or knock on the
door...Nope!  They got right to work. The price is shockingly affordable.  Our yard was a mess
with branches and leaves and now there is not a leaf in sight."
  - Jennifer S. - Parkville, MD

    "This company has been a God send! The day I contacted the company, they were there that
afternoon. I did not start grass cutting services until the end of the season, but I have no doubt I
will be requesting services the next season. In addition, my fence was damaged during the wind
storm and Eric and his great staff were right out there repairing the damage. Great
communication and prompt outstanding service. I highly recommend this company."
  - Donna M. - Abingdon, MD

    "They do a great job on my lawn. Even with all the edging along my driveway, sidewalk and
fencing on a corner lot."
  - Evan M. - Parkville, MD

      "They take good care of everyone! Even when I need them just 1 time, they're there to help
me out. Not only does my lawn look great when they're done, and trust me it doesn't before I
call them, but they also took out some bushes for me reasonably, and quickly. Call them ASAP,
you'll be glad you did!"
  - Ryan K - Abingdon, MD

    "Great service. I called for a quote and they came out the next day to cut my grass. I will
definitely be using them in the future for other projects."
  - Tiffany - White Marsh, MD

    "I think you guys are great. I appreciate small businesses like this one. They do a great job!
Just check out the pictures. It's a small crew with great attention to detail."
  - Joe D - Parkville, MD

      "All it took was 10 seconds and I had a mowing price! Love the calculator guys!"
  - Lisa B. - Abingdon, MD

    "Price calculator was great!  Filled out my information in seconds, it gave me a price!  I called
Green Machine Lawns and they scheduled me for that week!"
- A.  Hess - Bel Air, MD

    "I have to say I was blown away when I pulled up to my house to see my beautiful yard yet
again.  Not a single leaf in sight!  Looking forward to next year guys!"
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  - Ryan Smith. - Fallston, MD

    "Me and my wife are glad we chose Green Machine Lawns!  From the quote process, all the
way to getting the job done in a timely manner was excellent.  We can't wait for next season!"
  - Barb & Andy J. - Bel Air, MD

    "Extremely professional company. Always on time and even with bad weather, they always
let you know what's going on. Communication is outstanding and always going above and
beyond when comes to make the grass look amazing"
  - Eric R - Abingdon, MD

      "All around professional guys, will refer work your way!"
- T. Graves - Fallston, MD

"Nice and Affordable, saved me on bills."
- A. Witheholde - Havre de Grace, MD

"From the cutting, to the edging, to the cleanup the job was done perfect."
- M. Garcia - Joppatowne, MD

"I feel like you guys just started the job 5 minutes ago, what a great job!"
- C. Hester - Bel Air, MD (talking about leaf removal)

        "During last years mega snow storm I desperately needed help getting my driveway and
cars dug out the same day. I have a heart condition and my dad was also very ill. Eric and his
team plowed and shoveled all day and night. He could have easily told me he was not coming.
But he did. Eric & his team were digging us out a 4am. I didn't hear a thing. Just woke up and
got in my car and went to work. The dedication and pride his company provides is amazing and
appreciated. Looking forward to working with them again this year and I will be adding lawn
service to my contract."
  - Sherry R. - Bel Air, MD

    "Always does a great job. Consistently gives great customer service and it always gets done
before anything gets out of whack."
  - Nick H - Bel Air, MD    
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